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Dear Parents and Carers
This has been an extremely busy couple of weeks. We are currently finalising end of semester reports
for students and I would like to thank teachers for their patience and resilience in coping with
inordinate problems with the school’s computer reporting package. Mrs Julie Peakall has been a
wonderful support behind the scenes and I would personally like to acknowledge her invaluable
administrative contribution.
Last week we held two information sessions about the International Baccalaureate. Chris Pilgrim the
Principal from Forrest Primary and two of her senior staff outlined the benefits of becoming an IB
Primary Years Programme school, and Mrs Kerrie Blaine Principal at Telopea Park School and her IB
coordinator spoke at length about the Middle Years Programme. This event was well attended and
once again feedback was very positive. Parents were given the opportunity to ask pertinent questions
about implementation at Gold Creek including where we go from here.
We intend applying to be a “Candidate” school in October of this year and now begin the process of
completing the necessary documentation. Mrs Brenda Ryan and Ms Kate Stuckey have already started
to collect policy documents and complete the initial application forms. We will keep you fully informed
as we continue this process. Mrs Ryan has provided some information about the Primary Years
Programme (PYP) in her news and Ms Stuckey will do the same for the Middle Years Programme (MYP)
in our next newsletter.
Last Thursday, I was most certainly put through my paces by Logan Hart one of our year 9 students.
He was selected to replace me for a day on the senior site as part of a school leadership initiative
sponsored by the Principals Australia Institute. As Principal, he had some tough real life decisions to
make including funding of excursions, staffing of the library, discussing the new website, giving the
principal’s address at the senior assembly and teaching my year 6/7 Latin class. By the end of the
day, I believe that he was exhausted. He had no time for a break and his lunch literally had to be
consumed on the run! On the same day, Wanin Tessema from year 5 acted as Principal on the junior
campus. She too did an outstanding job. Her tasks included handing out award certificates at
assembly, speaking with parents, visiting all classrooms to observe lessons and providing feedback to
students and teachers.
Wanin even gave a presentation to one class on our school value
“Responsibility”. I would like to congratulate both students for taking their responsibilities seriously,
being professional and demonstrating outstanding leadership potential.
Kind Regards,

Linda Baird
Principal
PRINCIPAL: Linda Baird
PRIMARY HEAD: Brenda Ryan
MIDDLE SCHOOL HEAD: Kate Stuckey
SENIOR SCHOOL HEAD: Glenda Websdale
info@goldcreek.act.edu.au

Board Chair: David Vernon dvbooks@mac.com
Parent Representatives: Leona Anton leona.anton@ed.act.edu.au
Fiona Nicholls fiona.nicholls08@gmail.com
P&C President: Michael Rush mikentan@netspeed.com.au
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JUNIOR SITE NEWS
International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program (IB PYP)
We held a successful information session for the Gold Creek School community last week on the Junior
Campus. Guest presenters from Forrest Primary School and Telopea High School shared information
about the IB program specifically for Preschool to Year 6 and for Year 7 to Year 10.
Key points from the evening are summarised below.
The PYP is designed for students aged 3 to 12. It focuses on the development of the whole child as an
inquirer, both in the classroom and in the world outside. It is a framework guided by six
interdisciplinary themes of global significance, explored using knowledge and skills derived from six
subject areas, as well as interdisciplinary skills, with a powerful emphasis on inquiry.
The PYP is flexible enough to accommodate the demands of most national or local curriculums and
provides the best preparation for students to engage in the IB Middle Years Programme.
The IB Primary Years Programme
• addresses students’ academic, social and emotional well-being
• encourages students to develop independence and to take responsibility for their own learning
• supports students’ efforts to gain understanding of the world and to function comfortably within
it
• helps students establish personal values as a foundation upon which international-mindedness
will develop and flourish.
The six subject areas identified within the IB Primary Years Programme
• language
• mathematics
• science
• social studies
• arts
• personal, social and physical education
Each newsletter we will include more information about the International Baccalaureate Primary Years
Programme (IB PYP).
Preschool and Kinder Information Sessions
On June 20 we will be holding two information sessions showcasing the programs we deliver at Gold
Creek School. The important features of the learning involved in the vital early years of school will be
highlighted. We will also share how the IB PYP builds students’ academic, social and emotional wellbeing through ‘Learner Profiles’. We would love to see you at 4:30pm at the Preschool and 5:30 in the
Junior Site library. On the 20 June the Kinder Unit will be open from 2:00pm for interested parents to
see Kinder students in action.
Brenda Ryan, Deputy Principal Junior Campus

Junior Site SRC News!
Monday the 3rd of June was Waste Free lunch at the
Junior site. Everyone ate lunch together in front of the
oval. The preschool joined us to eat and there was
less rubbish than usual.
The SRC are discussing having a waste free lunch
every second Monday. To make your lunch waste
free, pack your lunch in a container and do not bring
glad wrap. Stay tuned for RSPCA Cupcake Day in
week 10!
By Kaela, Jessica and Zoe
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KJH
J Murphy

Principals Award List Primary Site
1VA
C Barnett
A Faizal

2BB
C Piper
J Reid

4/5BJ
M Netterfield
Y Liu

KKY
J Whitehead
J O’Brien

1JP
C Healey
D Veitch

3MP
S Pese
J Woodcroft

KMS
J Svilicich
A Bavinton
KCO
L Platten
N Peters
1NR
M Barnes
A Manning

1JB
A Shaikh
A Foley-Guerin
2JS
A Rush
H Keating
2BC
T Meyboom
A Everingham

3MG

5AH
A Parker
A Johnson
B Morschel
5PC

4WO
A Salway
4AB
I Farook
D Stockl

SENIOR SITE NEWS
End of Semester is Near
Students are busy completing classwork, studying for tests and completing assignments and projects. I
imagine in many households there are tired and conscientious students trying their very best to
achieve good results. Many teachers have contacted parents regarding late or missing work and thank
you to the parents who have ensured the work is completed and handed in. Please be encouraging
and supportive to the children, as I am sure you already are, however please remember the Student
Services team is always willing to help and put in place measures to support students who are
struggling.
In the near future students will be having a chance to choose their Elective classes. We have had
some staff changes which have impacted on the electives we are offering for next semester. We are
using the choices students made for semester 2 as indicators of interest and where possible offering
the popular courses. We are using a new system to enrol students into the classes using Google and
will be given time at school to do this.
We have had several extra curricula activities in recent weeks and many of them are written up in the
newsletter. At all of these events the students have shown pride, respect and excellent manners while
representing Gold Creek School. Congratulations and well done.
Kind Regards
Glenda Websdale, Senior Deputy Head

Melbourne Excursion
On 23-26 May, Ms Websdale and Ms Adams and I along with 28 Y10 students went to Melbourne for an
excursion. We travelled by bus down and back which took a while, but the long trip was worth it. After
checking into our hotel which was near the Queen Victoria Market we went down to Lygon Street in
Carlton to a café where we could eat as much pizza as we could fit in and all for only $12.
The next day, our first full day in Melbourne, we visited the Jewish Holocaust Centre and met Irma
Hanner who was one of only a handful of her classmates at school to survive the Nazi death camps.
Irma spoke of her experiences in what was a very moving and significant experience for everyone who
was present. Following this we went to the Melbourne Aquarium and saw lots and lots of penguins, sea
horses, sharks, stingrays and fish of all types.
That night was exciting as we visited the old Melbourne Gaol and took the Hangman’s Tour. This tour
was conducted by candle light and was very spooky. The next day we went to the Queen Victoria
markets for an hour and had fun shopping and seeing what was available at that amazing shopping
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paradise. We then went to the top of the Eureka Tower skyscraper and saw the wonderful sights from
there. Some of the kids went out on ‘The Edge’ which is a glass bottomed observation deck for a really
special view.
Saturday afternoon was a shopping afternoon and lots of people got into the spirit and purchased lots
of things. That night we went to the IMAX cinema and saw the latest Star Trek movie in 3D. The giant
IMAX screen in 3D was awesome. Next day it was back on the bus to go home. On the way home we
stopped at Glenrowan the site of Ned Kelly’s last stand and later at the Dog on the Tucker Box at
Gundagai for lunch. We arrived back at gold Creek on Sunday evening. It was a really good excursion
and everyone had lots of fun as well as seeing very interesting things.

Greg Blake, Teacher
Science Show

Students from Years 7 and 9 attended an exciting science
show from Dr Graham Walker from Science ShowOff’s. The
group investigated the role of pressure in a variety of
chemical reactions. Thank you to all students who attended
and for participating so enthusiastically in the presentation.
Astronomy night
The
weather
finally
allowed
the
Gold
Creek
School/Canberra Astronomical Society ‘Star party’ to go
ahead. We were fortunate to have three members of the
society bring their telescopes along on the evening and
share their knowledge of the night sky with students and
their family. Two families even brought their own
telescopes along, which allowed us the opportunity to view
Saturn and the Jewel Box Cluster. Thank you to all those who helped the night be a great success.
Robyn Harris, Teacher

Japanese excursion to Gungahlin College

On Tuesday 28th of May, the Y9 and Y10 Japanese class students went on an excursion to Gungahlin
College. We got to see our former Japanese students from 2012 and it was so good to see them again.
We played 2 Japanese related games. The games sounded boring at first, but the process was actually
so much fun. We had to be fast for the first game and we had to think a lot for the second game. We
also got to interact with the College students and asked question.
Overall it was a fantastic experience and we are hoping to visit Gungahlin College Japanese class
again.
Year 10 students
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It was great to see many ex-Japanese students at the College continue to learn Japanese. This is the
second year of Gold Creek and Gungahlin College Japanese collaborative program. Our students have
become familiar with College students and seemed to settle down into activities smoothly this year.
I would like to thank Ms Shino for providing such an excellent opportunity for our students. We are
looking forward to hosting College Japanese classes in Term 3.
Michiko Barber, Japanese Teacher

MUSIC/ARTS NEWS
RMC Band Visit

The week of the 20th – 26th of May was a very busy time for the School Bands. On Tuesday 21st of May
the RMC Band came to perform for the students of Gold Creek School. The general consensus of the
student and staff body was one of enthusiasm and positivity. During the afternoon the Gold Creek
School Concert Band was treated with a workshop with RMC musicians and was a complete success.
The RMC musicians commented that out of all the schools they had visited our students were well
behaved and enthusiastic.

Open Night 2013
To add to the busy schedule of the band, the Open Night was a great place to air out our music just in
time the Australian National Eisteddfod on the weekend. The kids played very well and the audience
commented that we sounded great. They played with gusto and represented our school amazingly to
prospective students and parents.
The Australian National Eisteddfod 2013
The students of the Gold Creek School Concert and Beginner Band represented the school in the 75th
Australian National Eisteddfod at Llewellyn Hall, ANU School of Music on the 25th and 26th May 2013.
The Concert band on the Saturday walked away with a Bronze Trophy, they looked and sounded
amazing. On the Sunday the Beginner Band walked away with a Silver Trophy and as it was the first
time they had ever performed in front of an audience they blew me away with their professionalism.
The concert band on Sunday afternoon, were amazing and again walked away with another bronze
trophy. A huge thank you to Manisha Sharma for giving up her Sunday afternoon to hang with me and
the kids. A great time was had by all. Bring on 2014!
Franceska Nagy, Music Teacher
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Dance
Gold Creek School is entering an item into this year’s Dancefest. Dancefest is a non-competitive
showcase of Dance from High Schools and Colleges across the ACT. It is held in the Canberra Theatre
in Week 8 of Term 3. If you would like to be involved in Dancefest please see Miss Kirk. You need to be
enrolled in the Dance Elective.
Miss Kirk
Winter Concert
The first half of this concert will be a 15 minute musical
production called “The bullies at Sam’s café” performed by
the Y9/10 School Production elective class. This is an
assessable piece of work.
During the interval there will be food on sale in the band
room, prepared by the Y9/10 hospitality class.
The band room will be set up as an artisan’s corner,
displaying some of the work created this semester from
various Arts, Textiles and Technology classes. There will
also art work for sale.
After the interval the second half of the concert will consist
of various musical performances both vocal and
instrumental showcasing the achievement in the music
department throughout semester 1. Ms Nagy (clarinet) and
Mrs Barnes (vocals) will be ‘putting their money where
their mouth is’ and will each be performing a duet with a
student on the night.
The funds raised from the concert will go towards the
School Musical Production in Term 4. Your support will be
greatly appreciated.
Please contact Mrs Barnes for tickets. Thank you.
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CALENDAR DATES
PS – Primary Site
Week 7
June
Week 8
June

Week 9
June

Week 10
July

HS – Holy Spirit

SS – Senior Site

10
QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY LONG
WEEKEND
17
HPS Action Bus
Wash. Y3-10
Writing
Competition 9am
Port 16
24

11
SS-Y9/10 Cooking
in a Comm.
Kitchen.
18
SS-EALD/IPS
Brain Bee
Da vinci comp for
Y7/8 team

1

2
SS-Multicultural
Day

25
SS-(Volleyball
Finals TBC)

NPS – Nicholls Preschool

HPS – Hall Preschool

12
SS-Y7 Camp

13
SS-Y7 Camp

14
SS-Y7 Camp

19
SS-da vinci comp
for Y6 team

20
Pre/Kinder info
session 5.30pm
SS Assembly.

21
SS-Y9/10
Hospitality
Industry Exp.

26
SS-Y7 Drama
“Circus”
Winter Concert
6pm
3

27
SS-David Vernon’s
book launch
SS-Disco “Japan
Theme” 6-9pm
4

28
PS-Athletics
Carnival

5
SS- Tunzafun, Belc

GORDIAN KNOT PROBLEM NO. 5

NEW PROBLEM – SENIOR SCHOOL YEARS 9 & 10
On a magical land of Narnia, all the animals in the land are rational. There are 10 tigers and one goat.
Tigers can eat goats but since it’s a magical land, any tiger who eats a goat, turns into a goat and then
can be eaten by the remaining tiger(s). If we leave them for some time then how many goats and
tigers will be there when we come back?
NEW PROBLEM – SENIOR SCHOOL YEARS 6, 7 & 8
Is it cheaper to take 2 friends to a movie once or one friend twice?

SPORTS NEWS
Two of our Senior Students in Y10 have been selected in ACT representative sides. Please congratulate
them when you see them.
•
•

Rachael Corbett (ACT U19 Schoolgirls Football (soccer)Team 2013) competing in the National
Titles being held in Canberra from Sunday 4th August – Friday 9th August.
Jake Hoyne (ACT U16 AFL Team 2013) The SSA National AFL Championships will be held in
Darwin from August 10th to August 17th.

Cross Country
Gold Creek School had numerous students who qualified for the recent Zone and ACT Cross Country
championships at Stromlo Forrest. Congratulations to the following students who achieved outstanding
results:
Joshua Bell
Emily Russell
Todd Sherd
Cara Gare
Daniel Newman
Jaymie Pope
Lachlan Hope
Hailey Abel
Thanks, Miss Kirk

P & C NEWS
The next P & C meeting will be held on Tuesday, 18 June at 7pm in the junior school staffroom.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
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DSTA/DTM NEWS
Hello I am back in the saddle again as your Defence Transition Mentor and Defence School Transition
Aide at Gold Creek School.
I have been busy catching up with all the children on both sites and have discovered a few
deployments and postings are happening. Please let me know if you are affected by these or other
circumstances so that I can be of assistance to help your children cope with the changes. Monday and
Friday I am at the Primary Site and Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday at the Senior Site.
Defence Parents & Friends Morning Tea for this term – Tuesday 18th June from 10am till
11am in the Conference Room at the Senior Site. RSVP for catering please.
Pizza Day for all year levels of Defence Children at the Senior Site Thursday 20th June lunch
time at Drop-In Room. Invites will be sent home with your children and I would appreciate
an RSVP for catering.
Circle Time at the Primary Site resuming on Friday 14th June, first half of lunch please meet
in the Year 2 unit.
Defence Community Organisation’s (DCO) Defence Family Helpline phone number 1800 624 608 is
there if you need advice, support or connection with your local community. The Defence Family
Helpline operates 24 -7 and is staffed by qualified human services professionals including social
workers and psychologists.
Finally we would like to thank Dianne Neumann and her family (husband Ralph, Daughter-in-law
Danielle and Grandsons Harry, Darcy & Zac) for picking up the sandy loam soil, unloading and
spreading it into place ready for the plants in the Memorial Garden being built at the Primary Site.
They carried out the wonderful work on Saturday just gone on the long weekend.
Regards
Deidre Robinson, DTM/DSTA

YOUTH HEALTH NURSE
Ed-space @ headspaceheadspace ACT runs free information and education seminars about mental
health and wellbeing (ed-space). Topics include: Anxiety, Depression, Eating and Body Image,
Sleeping difficulties etc. What: ed-space - Free information and education seminars about mental
health and wellbeing*.
Who: Presentations are designed for parents and carers of young people between the ages of 12 to 25
years, and are informative and practical. All welcome.
Where and When: At headspace ACT. On the last Tuesday evening of the month, Arrive 5:30pm (tea
& coffee provided) for 6pm presentation. 1 hour presentation (with time for questions).
Upcoming topics:
Tuesday 25 June - Sleep hygiene
Tuesday 30 July - Treatment and Therapy (Introduction to CBT and other therapies)
Tuesday 27 August - Self-Harm
Tuesday 24 September - Anger
Tuesday 29 October - Bullying
Tuesday 26 November - Talking with Teens
How: RSVP encouraged (via phone or email), however you are most welcome to just turn up on the
night.
Details: See the News and Events section of our website for more details:
http://www.headspace.org.au/headspace-centres/headspace-act/ed-space-@-headspace
We hope to see you there!
*Presented by intern psychology student from the University of Canberra.
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COMMUNITY NEW
Did you know you can place a
canteen order via Flexischools?

Online ordering is a convenient way to place
orders, providing a 24/7 payment and
ordering system that can be accessed from
home, work or a mobile device.
Visit Flexischools at www.flexischools.com.au
or phone 1300 361 769 for more information.

BREAKFAST CLUB at SENIOR SITE
Every Wednesday morning
7:45-8:45am
(Except first & last weeks of term)
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PROJECT ROCKET – WORKSHOP FOR PARENTS
Project Rocket is an interactive anti-bulling and youth leadership programme that is run by young
people for young people. There is a workshop for parents that outlines the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Strengths-based approaches to dealing with challenges presented by social media and
communication technology.
Understanding young people and their relationship to the cyber world.
Hot tips for preventing harm as well as reacting to harm.
Positive digital citizenship and strategies for tackling cyberbullying and education not fearmongering.
How to equip young people with real-life tools to be proactive bystanders when they see
bullying happen (online and offline).

Cost: $5.00 per person, contact www.apfacts.org.au for bookings

Date
Monday 17th June
Tuesday 18 June
Wednesday 19th June
Thursday 20th June

Time
6:00 – 7:30pm
6:00 – 7:30pm
6:00 – 7:30pm
5:30 – 7:00pm

Location
Radford College
Canberra Girls Grammar
St Thomas The Apostle
Emmaus Christian School
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